
After using Collagen...After using Collagen...
Less Joint Pain • Better Sleep •  Less Joint Pain • Better Sleep •  

Faster Hair and Nail Growth • Pores Faster Hair and Nail Growth • Pores 
Seem Smaller and Face Seems BrighterSeem Smaller and Face Seems Brighter
This active 57-year-old also has this to This active 57-year-old also has this to 

say after using Collagen:say after using Collagen:
"After 12 days I really started noticing "After 12 days I really started noticing 
skin tightening in my face, neck, hands skin tightening in my face, neck, hands 
and legs and especially my  stomach and legs and especially my  stomach 
is especially tightening- all this time is especially tightening- all this time 
I thought most of that was fat I still I thought most of that was fat I still 
needed to lose but turns out it was loose skin from my 37 lb weightloss this needed to lose but turns out it was loose skin from my 37 lb weightloss this 
past year."past year."

LOSELOSE  5-15 LBS5-15 LBS
IN IN 88 DAYS  DAYS SAFELYSAFELY

HEALTHY WEIGHT  LOSS  ELEVATE MOOD  ELIMINATE STRESS  EXPERIENCE MORE ENERGY  GAIN HEALTH

        TEXT Laurie at (815) 228-7992(815) 228-7992 to
 start changing your health & life!

let me tell you about ourlet me tell you about our

  CollagenCollagen
Promotes Proper Digestion and Promotes Proper Digestion and 

Overall Gut HealthOverall Gut Health
Builds Lean MuscleBuilds Lean Muscle

Improves Skin ElasticityImproves Skin Elasticity
Supports Joint RecoverySupports Joint Recovery

Ethically Sourced Ethically Sourced 
89% Collagen! Compared To 7% 89% Collagen! Compared To 7% 

in Other Brandsin Other Brands

youryour

LIFE COULD CHANGE! 
LIFE COULD CHANGE! 

It starts with It starts with 

8 DAYS!8 DAYS!

How much extra money would 
make a difference in your life? 

I can show you how to get there!
www. xyngintolife.comwww. xyngintolife.com

(815) 228-7992(815) 228-7992

Wow! it has been 10 years since we started these amaxyng products Wow! it has been 10 years since we started these amaxyng products 
and joined the opportunity.   I bought a weight loss system and received and joined the opportunity.   I bought a weight loss system and received 

a box of hope.a box of hope.
We have collectively lost 100 pounds and have We have collectively lost 100 pounds and have 

KEPT IT OFF for 10 years!  I feel better at 54 than I did at 44!!KEPT IT OFF for 10 years!  I feel better at 54 than I did at 44!!
This company has changed my life and my family's lives and become This company has changed my life and my family's lives and become 

a second family to us.  a second family to us.  I have helped people lose weight and I have helped people lose weight and 
feel better physically, emotionally and financially.feel better physically, emotionally and financially.   It has been  It has been 

awesome to empower others that have been in a financial struggle and awesome to empower others that have been in a financial struggle and 
now earn extra income of $500 or so much more a month.now earn extra income of $500 or so much more a month.

This company saved our dream home and became a plan B.  It has now This company saved our dream home and became a plan B.  It has now 
became my plan A & quadrupled my income from my full-time job.  I became my plan A & quadrupled my income from my full-time job.  I 

have earned 16 all expense paid vacations to destinations have earned 16 all expense paid vacations to destinations 
If you have been watching and thought it was going to be a fad or that If you have been watching and thought it was going to be a fad or that 

I would fail,I would fail,  I am here to tell you - it works.  If you need to lose I am here to tell you - it works.  If you need to lose 
weight, achieve better health & energy, and/or need a plan B, weight, achieve better health & energy, and/or need a plan B, 

this is the answer!this is the answer!  
 If you like to help people and like to travel,  this is the  If you like to help people and like to travel,  this is the 

opportunity for you.opportunity for you.
Please...come with us!Please...come with us!

Confidential! Tex t or call!

meetmeet
  LaurieLaurie

mymy
  storystory

Text for 10 Year Anniversary SPECIALS!Text for 10 Year Anniversary SPECIALS!

(815) 228-7992(815) 228-7992

The day before we started
The day before we started

- 10 years ago - June 2011
- 10 years ago - June 2011

I'm taking my granddaughter 
back to Disney!

-Jacki M.   

Paid for my products and will 
be paying for my plane ticket to 

Xyngfest!!    -Tina W.

Paid my electric bill, bought 
diapers, wipes, formula, amd 

products to keep me pn track!! Im 
so grateful for this business and 
the opportunity to help others!

-Amanda G.

Paid for my first order of products! And a 
little extra for next time!             -Kelly C.

Not only have all of my products been paid 
for, I’ve had enough $,$$$ for rent in an 

affluent neighborhood! Utilities, food, fuel 
for auto, and all of the normal expenses 

of life too! This extra income came at the 
perfect time!    -Diana H.

OOpportunitypportunity
    is knocking...    is knocking...

ANSWER!ANSWER!

It has paid for my products, half 
of my property taxes and paid my 

credit cards.       -Tammy S.

NEW!
NEW!


